Week Beginning
Monday 25th January 2021

Reception

ENGLISH TASKS FOR THIS WEEK

OTHER SUBJECT TASKS

Maths Lesson 1 (White Rose Maths)
Today’s challenge is to go for a number hunt around
your house and see if you can make a number collection
of 10 things which have the number one or there are one
of them. Record your findings on a piece of paper.

Today’s story is ‘The Tiger Who Came for Tea’. Find
your Tales Toolkit Story Board(see home learning
pack) and write and illustrate your own story.
Suddenly there was a knock at the door and there was
a ………

Phonics-Blending
For today’s writing task watch Tiger Facts and make
a fact page (or book) about tigers. Do you have any
questions you’d like to find out about? Ask a grown
up to help you to research more facts on the
computer.

Maths Lesson 2 (White Rose Maths)
Today’s challenge is to go for a number hunt around
your house and see if you can make a number collection
of 10 things which have the number two or there are two
of them. Record your findings on a piece of paper.

For today’s story ‘How the Tiger Got His Stripes’
Yesterday you began to research tigers and found out
lots of interesting facts. For today’s activity I would
like you to draw or paint a tiger. We also have a song
about tigers that you might enjoy singing ‘The Tiger
Who Came for Tea’

Phonics-er sound
Art Activity 3 (See home learning pack)-Last week’s
maths activities asked you make collections of
different sized lids. This week in your art activity
let’s get arty with circles. Watch ‘Kadinsky’ for some
ideas.

Wednesday

DAY

Maths Lesson 3 (White Rose Maths)
Today’s challenge is to go for a number hunt around
your house and see if you can make a number collection
of 10 things which have the number three or there are
three of them. Record your findings on a piece of paper.

Read p1-13 ‘Terry’s Soft Toys’
This week’s book is a number book that teaches us
about addition. Last week you posted lots of pictures
of you adding items together in your shop at home.
You did really well so I thought you would enjoy
having a closer look at what addition is.

Phonics-oa sound ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’’
Now for Dance-We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
we are going to be retelling using our bodies.

Maths Lesson 4 (White Rose Maths)

Tuesday

Monday

MATHEMATICS

Thursday

Hello everybody! Welcome to week 4 of home learning. Looking at your photographs and messages on Seesaw has been a high-light of our week. It is wonderful to hear
how much you are enjoying your learning and to see how much care you are taking of your work. I am very lucky to have you in my class. Remember the activites detailed
below are just a guide and can be used however best fits with your family. As always, in reception our key focus is learning to read and write. These skills are particularly
challenging for children in early years and this is why maintaining a good routine of reading and writing each day helps your child learn. Use the Big Cats and Oxford Owl
Reading scheme (passwords have been included in your email) to continue reading daily for 15 minutes.

Today’s challenge is to sort objects into groups of 1,2,3
using objects in your house. Can you lable your groups?

Read p13-27 ‘Terry’s Soft Toys’
Can you recreate some of the calculations from the
book using your teddies of toys from home? Post
your trickiest calculation on Seesaw.
Read p27-41 ‘Terry’s Soft Toys’

Friday

Maths Lesson 5 (White Rose Maths)
Today’s challenge is to make a memory game? You will
need to make cards showing a digit or picture of 1,2 or 3.

Can you recreate some of the calculations from the
book using your teddies of toys from home? Post
your trickiest calculation on Seesaw.

Phonics-Blending Phase 3
Role Play-Can you recreate the tea party from ‘The
Tiger Who Came for Tea’. You might want to be the
tiger and eat all of the buns on the plate!
You could sing the song ‘The Tiger Who Came for
Tea’ at your tea party too.
Phonics-Review
Well Done Assembly-It’s assembly day and you are
the teacher. Find a certificate in your home learning
pack and write a message to your Star of the Week.
You could even have your own assembly at home.

